Victoria
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HIGHLIGHTS
Is the co-author of
“Everyone Deserves
a Great Manager –
the 6 Critical
Practices for
Leading a Team”
Has a lovely
family with two
beautiful
daughters, a
husband and a
border terrier

Has led teams
with 14 different
nationalities

Victoria is an expert in leadership development and has trained,
developed and coached leaders across the world for the past 20 years.
She has recently relocated with her family to Atlanta, Georgia. Before
joining our FranklinCovey team in Sweden seven years ago she led
Learning & Development organizations for large corporations across
Europe and the Middle East. She has been working with the
FranklinCovey innovations team to develop our core leadership solutions,
such as The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People and the 4 Essential Roles
of Leadership. She is also one of the authors of FranklinCovey’s latest
book on Leadership: “Everyone Deserves A Great Manager – the 6
Critical Practices for Leading a Team”. Victoria is an experienced
facilitator and public speaker who engages her audience, no matter if 20
or 2000 people are in the room. She effortlessly combines enthusiasm
with focus and drive, helping leadership teams to achieve their desired
results. Victoria believes in a holistic leadership, taking all aspects of
body, mind and brain into consideration to achieve your full potential.
Passionate about movement, she is a certified yoga instructor and a
running coach.
CERTIFIED TO DELIVER

Is a certified
yoga instructor
and running
coach

Runs a
successful
podcast with her
sister called
“Roos&Shine”
with listeners
from 70 different
countries

• The 4 Essential Roles of Leadership™
• The 5 Choices to Extraordinary
Productivity®
• The 6 Critical Practices for Leading a
Team™
• The 7 Habits for Managers®

• Leadership: Great Leaders, Great Teams, Great
Results®
• Leading at the Speed of Trust®
• Managing Millennials
• Presentation Advantage®

• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People® Foundations
• The 7 Habits Leader
Implementation: Coaching Your
Team to Higher Performance
• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People®: Signature Edition 4.0
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